
2008 Pahlawan Contest Official Rules 
 
1. Time 
Saturday, November 15, 2008, 1200 UTC until Sunday, November 16, 2008, 1159 UTC (24 hours) 
 
2. Bands / Mode 
SSB only on 3.5 - 7 - 14 - 21 - 28 MHz.  
 

3. Categories 
- YB Station, Single-Op High (output higher than 100W) 
- YB Station, Single-Op Low (max output 100W) 
- DX Station, Single-Op 
 

4. Contest Call and Exchange 
“CQ PAHLAWAN CONTEST” 
A contest QSO can only be conducted between YB Station – YB Station, and between DX Station 
and YB Station.  

-  YB Station: RS + City Name (example: YB3MM – 59 Surabaya) 
- DX Station: RS + Country Name (example: 9V1RH – 59 Singapore) 
 
5. QSO Points 
- QSO with YB Station from 3 call area = 5 points 
- QSO with YB Station from other call area = 1 point 
 
6. Multipliers 
Each QSO with YB Station from Surabaya city on each band, will count as one (1) multiplier on 
each band  
 
7. Penalties 
Unmarked duplicate contact will deduct 10 points as penalty 
 
8. Scoring 
(The total of the contact points on each band) x (The total of the multipliers on each band) 
 
9. Disqualification 
- Violation of the rules of the contest or unsportsmanlike conduct  
- False statements in the report. 
 
10. Logs and Submission 

Please submit electronic logs as plain ASCII-files. The Cabrillo format is prefered but not 



mandatory, and and named the file as callsign.log.  
For non-Cabrillo entries only two files are required, callsign.all and callsign.sum. These logs 

must be in chronological order and show band, date, time in UTC, call of station worked, exchange 
sent, exchange received, multipliers and QSO points. Summary sheet must include your DXCC 
entity, callsign used, entry class, multipliers by band, points by band and total score. It should also 
include a signed declaration indicating that you have observed the rules and regulations of the 
contest. 

Submit a summary sheet and logs of only one entry classification as attachments of e-mail to 
yc3zab@yahoo.co.id, or mail to PO Box 1238, Surabaya 60012 Indonesia before December 16, 2008. 

Check logs are very much appreciated, they are used for cross checking of all entries.  
 
11. Contest Awards 

The Contest Award will be issued to whom fulfill the certain requirements during the contest 
period. 

Special plaques will be awarded to the stations in the categories mentioned above. 
 
12. Pahlawan Award 
- DX Stations need confirmed contact with totally 20 (twenty) stations in the Province of East 

Java (3 Call Area), Indonesia including at least 10 (ten) stations in Surabaya city. 
- Contacts made during this Pahlawan Contest contest counts for this award also, and need not 

be confirmed by a QSL card, provided that the YB station worked has submitted a contest log. 
Original QSL Card might be submitted to fulfill the rest of requirement. 

- Applicant should send the application form and send as attachments of e-mail to 
yc3zab@yahoo.co.id, or mail to PO Box 1238, Surabaya 60012 Indonesia, and will be verified by 
contest committee.  

- After verification, contest committee will contact the applicant for further process (payment 
etc). 

- Detail further information is on http://www.qsl.net/yb0emj/hamawd.html  
 
13. Information via E-mail 
Questions, suggestions and comments are welcome. Please send to yb3mm@mdxc.org   


